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I GEN. WADE HAMPTON'S ELOQUENT
"WPOWilS TO A. HALL MADE

UPON HIM.

1$. J. harbour's Graceful Excuse for Not
Speaking in Resp^»w<» * rail.

EXTIfUSIASM OF THE A CDIKW'E-

University of Vjkkixm, )
.June 30, ItffiS. ji

The puMic haa wua viv-ioH +hjP
morning at half-past 10 o'clock to Jienr the
address of General John S. Preston, of

. South Carolina, before the Washington and
1 Jefferson Literary Societies. The Societies

,
formed at tu«s«Elective halls and marched
to the lawn, where thev met aiixVj-vj.rchedin
together amid the applause of the crowd.
It in pleasant to learn of the continued
prosperity of these two old Societies, which
have existed well-nigh since the foundation
of the University, and whose spirited ri¬
valries have always been generous and
have never interrupted the friendship-, of
individual members of each. Your cor¬

respondent observes that not even the
ardent desire of each Society to mus¬

ter as large a number as possible
upon these anniversary occasions
can prevent the members from deserting
ranks in order to escort some lady friend,
who is usually oonsidered, for the occasion,
an honorary momber of the "Jeff" or
" Wash," according to the color of ribbon
worn -by her escort. Thanks to .tiro kind¬
ness of one of the committeemen, your cor¬

respondent secured an excellent seat this
morning from wl.ich to see and hear every¬
thing that passed. After the Societies
were seated, the gentlemen marshals and
committeemen, with their rosettes, and long

' batons covered With ribbons, formed a pro¬
cession at the 6tand, and marched out to
escort in the Orator, Board of Visitors, Fa¬
culty of the University, and other distin¬
guished visitors. The tall form and noble
face of General Wade Hampton headed this
procession ; General Preston, with the mien
and carriage of ripening manhood, though
with the white locks of old age, brought up

I the 'rear; while scattered all through it
were men not unknown to fame.
Mr. C. J. Faulkner, Jr., in behalf of the

"Societies, tendered the audience a cordial
welcome, and gracefully introduced the
orator of the day. General John S. Preston,

I of South Carolina. He was received with
the most vociferous applause, which com¬

pelled him to remain standing for several
minutes, and permitted the audience to
gaze upon one of the noblest-looking men 1
ever saw. His splendid figure, erect, as an

arrow, noble countenance iighte.d with the
tires of genius, martial bearing, and heavy
gray moustache, reminded one of an old
Marshal of France in the proud days of
Napoleon's power and glory.
He begun by a beautiful allusion to the

lessons taught by classic Greece, where Ho¬
mer learned to sing of gods and heroes, the
sculptured marble was made instinct with
life, Anacrcor. wrote in sweetly-flowing
numbers, Demosthenes thundered the voice
of freedom, and Leonidas died in the
cause of liberty. Home taught us the sci¬
ence of government and law. The lessons
of Israel come from the waves of the Red
sea, the Mount of God, Siloa's brook, and
Calvary's cross. But he proposed to draw
lessons nearer home, from the historic past
of Virginia.her heroes and her princi¬
ples. He vividly sketched the old glory of

Virginia, in the freedom of her people
and the excellency of her institu-
tions. He gave striking illustrations
from history to show that tyranny
had never been able to crush the spirit
of liberty, and that when it seemed
crushed in Europe it found a refuge on

this side of the ocean, and gave to the world
Washington and his Virginia. But where
and what is that Virginia to-day ? Four
days hence will be celebrated the day on

which was signed the instrument intended
to give to us the fruitage of the vintage of
liberty, and on that day orators will speak
in the name of Freedom. Rome still called
her tyrants 41 Ca?sar," and preserved care¬

fully the insignia of liberty.her senators
still sat clothed in purple robes, and on fes¬
tal days her orators flaunted the names of
her patriots long after every spark of liberty
was extinguished. So onthe approaching na¬

tal day of American independence the names
of Virginia's patriots will be flaunted over

the land ; for dark indeed would be the day
without the lustre of those names which
gave it its chief glory. Will it be asked on

that day where is Virginia ? The world has
honored her; France decreed honors to his
memory, and the great Napoleon bowed his
laurelled brow in reverence to Virginia's
Washington. He- proposed to talk of this
Virginia -to-day. In boyhood he remem¬
bered to., have seen some proud Indian
return to this region to hunt up and fondly
linger around the graves of hie fathers. Is
it treason for us to-day to inquire after
those great names which Virginia gave to
the world, and to linger in loud affection
around their graves ?
The orbits of nations are fixed by the

God of nations ; but repellant forces come

to drive them from their proper courses,
and thus revolutions and conflicts come.

They were not true prophets who twenty
years ago told us that wars would cease.

We know of its cruel, blighting march over

the land. " And when now, alter the blast
of that tempest, we turn our seared eyes
upon the scene, we ask, in terror-stricken
bewilderment, Where is Virginia ? Is that
shrunken, mutilated, charred corse the

great gift of God to the New World, the
blessed among the nations, the mother of

Washington, the creator of American li¬

berty, the examplar and the model of the
world ? Oh ! the grand old mother. Be¬
hold her this day seven years ago as, clothed
in the panoply of Pallas, she rose trom the
lethargy of years, her eyes kindled with
the memory of the giant sons of her youth,
she grasps her spear and waves her golden
hair, and standing on her capital, shouts
her ancient war-song, and palls around her
her warrior children ; and they come from
her plains, from beyond ^her mountains, and
from the shores of her resounding seis,
and pressing their knees in;frer soil, devote
theinHelves to Virginia*.an hundred thou-(
-r trim?} iakoi IV/VJ

Decie and rush forth to defend her I

ceratea nerve j conqueror, andrenncfifl by the heel oi ner ^ i 'imr

I&0&, and ^zing at he' dead ^naj

1 W^er«t^ds wbere Ashbv fell, as long astain stands nsnert a.|\_y:ie tve names of| faltering tongucs cftn s>
and anStuart, and Hill, awl the i^ >

X.»w «*>*££S& £Searth.as mng aB
Truth, the seed^r|»not Ton;h Youn, tnenof

Kppn it in vour&, plant it deep, water
it hero from .'^'^e,rue « 'd letit ,busbc farmed|S m?hy$ sunshine of a con,urj of

glory undiminca.
Mter the orator

,
Wit* 'h« Se origin and history of the'of Thf United and

showed that the boutfi, m the great h g
gle, fonght for the P.**1* le* Hue tostitution, only adding to it .

^ of Na.w.ogniM the a.thon j ^ fe. an<1
over

*

1and and Ben is shouted, - Ubcrty
Ql^° eim'y' rior^o Massachusetts and
her Hessian' and/MilosmnBut though now in the dust, \irg '

He cited oistww samples to e-

Jfgfes
mute domain.the cry of nat.one from amid
the cedars of Lebannon may be Irashed the
snored land, pressed by aJy'ng'' ,S?rMys t^aants may rule at
ThormmiTl®, at Richmond, and Fort3 they cannot crush that nil-

mortal hope which rises from the Utoou
soaked earth of "Virginia.

Tt TfTfalBO that American liberty origi¬
nated in other latitudes than in V
though it is not surprising that this
hftu been claimed for New England, and
would not surprise us if some day some
mendacious Bancroft should claim for the

speaker drew an etoquent and tonchrag paigsriss&s&£ia^Tt^iWa'» 5» -s of

!hj.-srr-Ma
made Virginia what she was are gathered

£.£§£%& Sf redeeming

SS*3fi^ir^:uu '

rhainB on our arms, thv

solve, in high valor .n calm emm
ranee, in meek subm.ss.o^W a^buble reliance on ft God of lrutn,
piety of patriotism, -^t'XrcL-feleroles R. E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson,
»d Leonidas Polk were the true yP^
SgiSSZfirh** "1,'iSother lives^ the foremost living man

the earth*
"XT i tvri n i n O.Tk1 fl*OTTlSuch ^as the past of Virginia, ana

iSSss
struggle.

lie pronounced a glowing eulogy on the
women of Virginia, " from Mary the mother
of "Washington to the last watcher beside
the couch of the wounded at Appomattox,"
and drew lessons of hope from their heroic
toils. " They worked for us, they clothed
us, they fed us, they prayed for us, and still
now they work, and .weep, and pray, and
their great reward will be that their prayers
go up to a God of Right, and by the savor

of women's tears and women's prayers that
God, in his own good time, will give us

deliverance and liberty." He trusted
that he had not erred, and that it
would not be taken amiss, that he had
thus endeavored to recall " some of
those monuments which are above the
reach of Gothic spear or battle-axe."
Drawing a beautiful parallel between

Athens and Virginia, he eloquently ex¬
horted the young men of Virginia to be
true to their old mother, and coLcluded as

follows :
" Commending yourselves to a God of

Right, rise up with determined souls and
claim that which the noble Volcian de-
mantled when, clanking his chains along
the Roman ranks, he cried, ' Give us that
which men deserve who think themselves
worthy to be free '

.and then.no ! my old

eyes will not live to see it, but blessed be
the God of my fathers, then.even now

here standing on the sacred places of lib¬

erty, I do sec, as in a holy vision, along the
yet untravelled waste of a fast-coming fu¬
ture.I sec the sacred image of regenerated
Virginia, and cry aloud in the hearing of
all the nations of the earth,

"'all hail, ocb mother'!"
It is impossible to describe the effect of

this speech. Cheer after cheer interrupted
the noble old Roman as with clear, ring¬
ing voice and easy, graceful gesture he
gave utterance to words which thrilled
every heart and brought -tears to eyes un-

UBed to weep. The above, is only a very
meagre sketch of the speech which held the
audience spell-bound for over two hours,
but "which so sparkled with gems in every
sentence that even the belles and beaux
ceased their clatter and gave undivided at¬

tention.
After the deafening cheers had somewhat

subsided, there were loud and continued
calls for Hampton. He arose, and ae he
etood to await th<} ceasing of the deafening
cheers with which he was greeted, we

could not but recall the days when hie ra-
.J ; i - ..

mi »

von locks could be seen leading brave le-
gionB to victory.
He thanked the young men from hip heart

for the call they had made and the kindness
with wiiich they had greeted him. Their
cheers reminded him of those he used to

henr on the battle-field, telling where Vir¬
ginia chivalry led the way to victory. He
came from the nolde and gallant State of
South Carolina, which yielded to none in
her devotion to the cause of right, though
she now sits and weepB in sackcloth and
ashes. But he had listened with pleasure
equal to that of any present to the glowing
eulogy upon Virginia, for during four glo¬
rious years he, too, was a citizen of Vir¬
ginia, and claimed a part in her proud
heritage. He doubted not that he was called
out because it was his proud privilege to
have belonged to the " Army of Northern
Virginia ".the noblest army that ever

marched on God's eirth.and to have led
Virginians as well i>h brave w>ns from other
States. As commander of the Cavalry Corps
of the Arm> of Northern Virginia lie had
tried to do full justice to all, from what¬
ever State they came, and to reward true
merit wherever found, whether covered
by the braided coat of tie officer or the
f.ittorc'd jacket of the private^soldier. He
~aw before him some of the men lie used to
lead, 'and hailed this as the greeting of the
Cavalry Corps, Army Northern Virginia, to
their old commander. In the name of that
glorious old corps.in the name of its fallen
as well as its living heroes.he returned
most hearty thank? for thjs cordial greet¬
ing.
General Hampton wns frequently inter¬

rupted by dcafeninp .dicer.*, which wore

long continued after he took his seat. But
when the band struck up " Dlsie," the au¬

dience knew no bounds to their enthusiasm,
and made the roof ring with cheer after
cheer.
Loud "°ls being then made for " Bar¬

bour," ison Barbour, Esq., came

forward, and after the hearty applause
with which be was greeted had subsided,
asked to be excused from speaking then.
As they had listened to the eloquent voice
of South Carolina to-day, he asked their
kind patience and attention when Virginia
shall speak on the morrow. Three cheers
were given for Generals Preston and Hamp¬
ton, and rendered with the will of those
who honored so highly the men.
The audience slowly retired, enthusiastic

in their admiration of the noble utterances
to which they had so patiently listened,
and many of us reminded of that bright day
in '(50 when Mr. Vorhees stood upon the
same platform and electrified his auditors
with his great speech on "The American
Citizen." Alumxi's.

CELEBRATION OF THE JEFFERSON
SOCIETY.

Presentation of Medal for Best Essay
in the University Magazine.

0 R A T I 0 y .

. Kreiteittation «,r Debater'* Kedal.-

BRILLIANT (>CCASION.

| Untvkrsitt or Virginia, '(
Tuesday night, June 3(>, 18Gb .

t The crowd of visitors ha3 steadily in¬
creased with each coming train, and. the
hall to-night was more densely packed than
ever with an audience of unsui passed bril¬
liancy. Certainly there were never ga¬
thered together before, in the same number,

¦ u '-.re beautiful women or Bplendid-looking
men than one looks bin upon from the plat¬
form of this noble hall. Thanks to several
members of tho Faculty, your correspond¬
ent secured to-night an excellent position
for seeing and hearing. We had the
usual routine of marching and counter¬
marching, which always elicits i u terest
and applause. Rev. Mr. Tinsley, chap¬
lain of the University, made a brief, appro¬
priate prayer, and it was announced that
the first order would be the presentation of
the medal awarded to the author of the best
essay in the University Magazine. This
medal is given by the Washington and Jef¬
ferson Societies (the joint owners of the
magazine), and is awarded by a committee
of the Faculty. The report upon this oc¬
casion was read by Professor B. L. Gilder-
sleeve. After announcing that the com¬
mittee had unanimously awarded the prize
io the article entitled "The Bachi of Euri¬
pides," the report criticised most severely
some of the articles which had appeared in
the magazine, and satirized in the in¬
imitable manner of the learned Professor
of Greek certain ftvlcw of writing. The
committee had really decided between seve¬
ral articles of the same author. The report
clotcd with an earnest exhortation to the
,-tudents to rally around and sustain the
magazine by the best talent, most matured
thought, and moat facile pens of the Lui-
versity.
The medal was presented by Professor

George F. Holmes in a short speech of rare

beauty, eloquence, and power. He ex-

pressed his entire acquiescence in the
severe but just criticism of the report, and
bade the young men heed its counsels,
Many of the articles which appeared du-
ring the past session had done credit
neither to the writers, the magazine, nor

the University. He eloquently and earn¬

estly exhorted the voting men to do their
part in silencing the sneers at southern
literature ; and said that this could be
done, not by simply trusting to "southern
genius," but by earnest, patient icork. He
exhorted them to imitate the simplicity of
style of the successful contestant for this
prize, ami to labor earnestly to learn to
write the noble language in which Hamp¬
den spoke and Shakspeare -wrote. The
announcement that the medal had been
awarded to Mr. A. M. Miller, of Peters¬
burg, was greeted with immense applause
by his comrades and friends. In presenting
the prize Professor Holmes said it afforded
himthemoregratification because the recipi¬
ent had not neglected other duties to obtain
this trophy, the best evidence of this being
that he bore off eight other honors.among
them the highest in the. gift of the Univer¬
sity. He was sure that he would regard
this not as an attainment of the highest
prize in life, but as merely an incentive to
future exertion. lie spoke of Mr. Miller's
magnanimity in expressing gratification
that a comrade had won from him the first
prize in t.he Political Economy class, and
closed by earnestly exhorting him to pursue
the same course in nobly striving to revive
that Virginia of whose glory we had heard
to-day, and whose pristine renown is to be
restored not by vain regrets for the past,
but by manly, earnest work.
Mr. Miller gracefully thanked the com¬

mittee for their courtesy and kindness.
The prize was a great one, but received
increased lustre from the source of the
award. He gave several points in which
the writer wielded greater power than the
speaker, spoke of theglory of the University
Maqazine before the blight of the war, and
earnestly exhorted his comrades to restore
it to its old renown.. . . ,

The President of the Jefferson Society.
Mr. J. 13. Gaiitt, of Ueorgiu^-gracefully
introduced the orator of the evening, Mr,
W. T. Burdett, of .:West Virginia. Hisl
theme was "The Empire and Power of
Literature." it waa well-chosen and skill¬
fully handled. Many passages in the'
speech were peculiarly happy, and your

correspondent regrets that want of space
will compel him to omi^ any sketch of it.
The speaker has an easy, graceful delivery,
and frequently elicited warm applause,
lie, however, committed the common mis¬
take of having his speech too long (it was

fifty minutes) for such an occasion.
The President now presented the " De¬

bater's Mednl" to Mr. E. A. Duncan, of
West Virginia. The President has an un¬

usually clear voice and distinct articula¬
tion, and his presentation speech was beau¬
tifully written and well delivered ; but it
was entirely too long. Mr. Duncan re¬

sponded very happily, thanking the Society
for the honor, expressing deep regret that
the parting hour had come, but drawing
comfort from the reflection that in the fu¬
ture they can revisit in memory the old
Jeff hall and live over ajrain the scenes of
:he past. Time may shatter the vase, but

4he *cent of the roses will linjr<-r thercstlH."!
His delivery is very good, nnd he was

greeted with hearty applause ; but he, too,
committed the mistake of speaking too
long. The orators upon this as upon pre¬
vious occasions were favored by beautiful
bouquets sent by fair hands.
The scene upon the lawn to-night was

more brilliant, if possible, than last night ;
but your correspondent was reluctantly
forced to tear himeelf from the scene, de¬
cline an invitation to refreshments at the
hospitable house of one of his most honored
friends among the professors, and hie to a

friendly dormitory, that he might have
"copy" sent you by next mail. To-mor¬
row we have the inauguration of the statue.

Alumnus.

RICHMOND COLLEGE.

COMMENCEMENT.

SOCIETY CELEBRATION.

ADDRESSES BY MAJOR COURTXEY AXD

PIIESIDEST JONES.

THE CLOSING EXERCISES.

The final celebration of the Mu Sigma
Rho and Philologian Societies of Richmond
College took place at the Second Baptist
church yesterday afternoon.
The church was well filled, although the

affair came off at an unseasonable hour.
After a spirited tune by the band, Rev. Dr.
Poindexter opened the regular exercises
with prayer.

TIIE ESSAY.
Mr. E. Carrington Cabell, of this city, a

member of the Mu Sigma Rho Society, was

introduced as the essayist. His subject
was " Earth's Battle-fields," upon which
he founded a very interesting essay. He
alluded, in beginning, to the general de¬
sire pervading the mind of man to under¬
stand the relation between cause and effect,
which he held to be one of the two final
causes of human philosophy. The diffi¬
culty found in tracing this relation, and of
recognizing in all things an over-ruling
Providence, led him to speuk of war,
which men found it hard to believe came
from a good God. The ravages of war are
manifest to the most superficial observer, but
he alone clearly perceives their entire rela¬
tion to the existence of man, who thoroughly
traces the relation between the unseen

¦! cause and visible effect. The essayist then
| proceeds to speak of some of the physical

battle-fields of earth which stand forth
j l.iost prominently in history. Marathon,

! Waterloo, Mitiassa, the field of Appomattox,
| were spoken of at length with appropriate

reflections ; after which the essayist reverted
to " battles upon the broad free field oC

thought, where contests of equa' importance
are continually transpiring." Without the
mind of the statesman the victory of the
warrior would be comparatively unproduc¬
tive of results. Demosthenes, though not

: in arms, struck heavy blows for (Jrecian
j freedom ; Cicero, by eloquence and perse-

| vcring vigilance, brought Oataline and his
I conspirators to disgrace ; Talleyrand's ma¬

noeuvring caused Waterloo to be fought ;
Patrick Henry did as much as Washington
to obtain the independence of America.
The essayist, in conclusion, spoke at

length of moral warfare and the parties
1 therein engaged. Though the names of the
: victors iu struggles against temptation and

sin might never be known and honored as

such, they were known to their Creator and
Saviour, who would in due time give them
their reward. Moral warfare commences
at the cradle.it ceases at the grave; its
duration is the period of human existence.
its end where the stream of life loses itself
in the ocean of eternity.

THE ORATION.

The orator of the evening, Mr. J.
fi. L. llolnies, of Southampton, of the
I'hilologiau £ocietj-, wa;> then introduced.
After an appropriate introduction, he
announced his subject as " Unwritten
Poetry," intimating that he had been led
to select this subject that for an evening at
least those present might turn their
thoughts from the troubles and cares which

j oppress to the consideration of such Hub-
I jects as might afford pleasure while they
| profited.

Alluding to the fact that poetry was so
! generally underrated, be proceeded to no-

I tice the objections to it, which he thought
i owing to the multitude of indifferent poets,

the amount of bad poetry, and the intense¬
ly practical turn of the age, which might be
excused in our own unfortunate people, but
shoufd not bo encouraged, since its indul¬
gence tended to lessen the enjoyments of
lite and retard the progress of those influ¬
ences which constitute the greatness of a

people. But the greatest popular objection
to poetry was due to a misapprehension of
its true nature. The speaker then argued
in defence of written poetry.it was the
oldest species of written composition.it
was the language of primitive and unso¬

phisticated nature, and the vehicle through
which were expressed the nobler feelings of
the heart.it embraces all subjects, and has
occupied the greatest intellects of ancient
and modern times, and the will of the Cre¬
ator has been revealed to us largely through
this medium. Military leaders have ein-i
ployed its influence to urge their troops to
deeds of valor, and it has been at once the
index of a nation's character, and the con¬

trolling influence in the formation of that
character.

Passing to consider poetry in the larger
I acceptation of the term as thu language of

nature, the speaker dwelt at length on the
imperfections of written and spoken lan¬
guage, which could not suffice to express the
feelings of the heart, unwritten poetry
being an attempt.almost a vain attempt.
to indicate some working of nature within,
some echo of nature without. As written
language is imperfect, the greater part is
unwritten. Nature speaks to the heart of
man in poetry. All natural objects have
their echoes in tho heart. These truths
were appropriately and beautifully illus-

j trated. But nature haa another voice, which
all recognize as such.music : nature's un¬

written poetry. Man haa regulated this
unwritten poetry, but it is impossible to
catch those notes which float around him.
Music is the key which unlocks the hoarded

I treasure of the soul.
f Unwritten poetry, as wrought outby man,
was next considered. Man has other sym-

! tola by which to express himself than those
which arc written. No language is so ex-

prcswive as that of action ; no poetry bo fine
as that of noble action. One single act

might immortalize. Determining the poetry
of the deed by the nobility of the spirit
which prompted it, the speaker alluded to
the heroes to be found in the quiet walks
of life, who, without the approving smiles
of the world or the hope of renown, nobly
did their duty. The muse had been partial,
and had sung of the great and successful,
while the lowly and unfortunate had been
unsung and forgotten. Here the speaker
paid a tribute to Virginia and the heroic
deeds of her sons, whose patriotism, valor,
and hospitality had never been excelled.
NTot less glorious were the deedR of the
heroes whose graves were yet fresh, and
over whose tombs a grateful people bend in
sorrow. Woman's speechless dialect was

felt in the generous self-denial, the tender
arts of sympathy, the patient watchings.
Endowed by nature with exquisite sensi¬
bilities, there was nothing good or worthy

i of admiration of which she was not capa¬
ble: and those who were once ministering
angels had shown themselves horoines wor¬

thy of the heroes whose graves they now

watched and strewed with flowers. The
speaker next passed to the poetry in life,
defining it as a lively sympathy with all
around us, and a heart to appreciate and
enjoy all the varied relations of life. He
found in life tragedies, elegies, epics,
lyrics, sonnets, &c. There was enough of
good in the humblest lot to make life a

poem : nothing but ingratitude could make
it miserable. He spoke with feeling of the
happiuesa to be found in the tender ti<*?,
the varied relations of life, all of which
centrcd in home. Its atmosphere was the
heart's life ; home-life, man's poetry. To
iiluMrn.tR the true poetry of life, he drew n

picture of Eden, with its liquid lapse of
murmuring waters, smiling bills, thornhs->,
never-fading flowers, where the holy tie*
which make home were instituted, and
where to live was to be happy. The pic¬
ture was but a picture. But remnants of
Eden were still left.flowers, though no

longer thornless, bloomed ; in earth, music
caught from some angelic choir dispelled
man's cares; woman, made his help-mate,
once his tempter, now the instrument tore-
store him to Eden, was left; and these, all,
made home the Eden of earth, the image
of the Eden that was the type of the Eden
yet to come. Its light was beaming in the
happy faces present, the echo of home-
voices came floating on the night-wind like
the notes of some far-off harp; from a hun¬
dred hearts came up the glad exclamation,
" Going home ! going home ! "

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.

After the oration, Rev. Dr. Jones, In a

few neat and appropriate remarks, pre¬
sented medals to the following successful
contestants from the two Societies:

.Vet tjiymn Rho Society..Best debater, C. F. ;
.tames, Lomlmin. Va. Best writer, <J. D. A bra- :

limns, Cumberland, Va. Improvement Jn debate, .

K. r.Cabwll. Richmond, Va.
Philulu(/irtn .S'onVfy. Best debater. J. E. L.

Holmes, Southampton, Va. Best writer, J. B.
Turpln, Richmond. Va. Improvement In debate,
Horace Ford, (Joochland, Va.

This closcd the exercises of the after-
noou.

COMMENCEMEXT EX EROISES.

Last night the church was crowded to
excess with persons assembled to w.itue^s
the commencement exercises. These con-

' sisted of flic alumui address, the announce-
i rnent of distinctions, delivery of diplomas,

and a valedictory by President Jones.
alumni address.

Major A. It. Courtney was introduced,
and delivered the alumni address. Ilis ef-

I fort was directed towards the great end of
! encouraging his hearers to believe that al¬

though war had almost desolated our land,
ami had apparently closcd up all the ave¬

nues leading to glory and political prefer-
ment, there were still many ways in which
the sons of Virginia could distinguish
themselves and reflect honor upon their

. down-trodden State. He urged upon his
j brethren of the alumni the mutuality of

I their interests, and insisted that annual re-

j unions, such as these, were no unmeaning
forms. iv .i-*-?'
The closing part of the address we copy

in full :
" To you tho road to glory and immortal

honor is still open, but it is a rough and
rugged path. If it were well-trodden, it
would ccase to be arduous and unfrequent¬
ed and great minds must always be ready
not only to take opportunities, but to make
l/ifVi. Alexander dragged the Pythian
priestess to the temple on a forbidden day.
fSlie exclaimed : 44 My son, thou art invin¬
cible " ; which was oracle enough for him.
On a second occasion, he cut the Gordian
knot which others had in vain attempted to

untie. Those who start for worldly honors
must, like the mettled hounds of Action,
pursue the game, not only where there is a

path, but where there U none. They must
be able to simulate aud to dissimulate.to

leap and to creep.to conquer the earth,
like Ciesar.to fall down and kiss it, like
Brutus.to throw their sword, like Brennus,
into the trembling scale ; or, like Nelson, to
snatch the laurels from the doubtful hand
of Victory while she is hesitating where to
bestow it. That policy that can strike only
while the iron is hot will be overcome by
that perseverance which, like Cromwell^,
can make the iron hot by .striking. Life is
short at most ; the ends you aim at great and
difficult of attainment. Waste no time,
therefore, in vain repinings for what is lost,
but press on to what is yet ahead."

DISTINCTIONS AND PROMOTIONS.
The following list of distinctions and

promotions was read, and certificates of
promotion and proficiency presented to
those promoted in the intermediate classes
and to the list of proficients :

DISTINGUISHED.
AT THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION ONLY.
School ok Latin"..Preparatory. Section I: L.

It. Myers, Richmond; L. W. Wood, Nelson; C.
S. Lucas, Giles. Preparatory.Sectivn II: J. A.
Cabell, Richmond ; L. a. Jones, Alabama ; D. M.
Stanton, North Carolina. Junior: A. M. Simms,
Culpeper.
SCHOOL OK GBKEK..Preparatory : L. T. Gwath-

mey, Hanover: George J. Hobday, Norfolk; W.
A. Pearson, Staunton ; A. M. Simms, Cwlpcper.
Junior: .). L. Va«». West Virginia.
School ok Mathematics Preparatory.Skc-

tiou I: k. B. Lee. Richmond ; C. s. Lncas. Giles;
W. D. Wren, Henrico. Prejjarat»ry.tiedion II :
W. A . Pearson, Stauuton ; S. Moore Proveftce,
ltussell ; I). M. Stanton, North Carolina : P. W.
Sutherlln, Halifax. Junior : J. E. L. Holmes,
.Southampton ; F. II. James, Loudoun : J. L. Vass,
West Virginia; G. M. Wallace. Stafford. Inter.
mediate : J. C. Brockenbrougb, Richmond.
SCHOOL of English..Junior:, R. F. J ame.i,

Goochland ; C. S. Lucas, Giles ; M. IL Powell,
Nottoway ; E. L. Trant, King "William ; C. O-
Wood, Richmond.

AT THE FINAL EXAMINATION ONLY.
School OK Latin..Preparatory.Section I:

Roberts Brown, Culpeper; J. O. l*;aton, Rlch-
i in«'ii<l ; J. F. Rajfland. Richmond. Preparatory.

Section II: W. J. Bosber, Richmond; J. P. lto-
binson. Botetourt ; W. J. Todd Richmond. Pre-

i punitory.Section III : H. R. Bayue, Richmond ;
.d. B. Settle. Campbell. Junior : H. R. Miller,
Culpeper ; W. W. Wood, Culpeper. Intermedin
ate : D. W. Nash, Mecklenburg.

i School ok Gkjcek..Preparatory : C. G. Hern-
don, Culpeper; J. IL Turplu, Richmond; R. P.
"Waring, Ehsox. Junior : J. A. Cabell, Rich¬
mond : D. W. Nash, Mecklenburg.

. school of MofEitN Languages Junior
Frrnch: A.Thoinas, Richmond.

| School of Mathkmat ics..Premratory.Sec¬
tion I: D. A. Lacy, Richmond ; J, F. Ragland,
Richmond, P. "W. Sntherliu. Halifax; C. <».
Wood. Richmond. Commercial Class: J. H.
Clarke, Richmond.
School ok English..JunPrr: Roberts Brown,

Culpeper; E. B. Chaney, Pittsylvania ; William
Ellysou, Richmond; R. B. Lee, Richmond; S. P.
M;«ssde, Nelson; S. C. PeAtross.' Caroline; J. R.
Robinson, Botetourt ; F. I. Smith, Richmond ; L.
W. Wood, Nelson.
AT BOTH INTEUMEDIATE WD FINAL EXAMINA¬

TION.
School or LAtis..Preparatory.Section I:

G. J. Hobday, Norfolk; David A. Lacy, Rich¬
mond ; S. P. Massie, Nelson ; P. W. Sutlierliu,
Halifax; C. (>. Woou, RlchmontL Preparatory^-
Section II: W. <L ( 'ocke, Bedford ; w. A. Pear¬
son, SlJtuulou; S. M. Provence, Rusedl.
School or GttKKK PretHiralory : .laiaw Hew¬

itt, Stafford ; S. 35. Provence, Russell ; M. B. Set-

tie, Campbell : W. W. Wood, Culpwprr ; R. D.
Wortham. Richmond.
School of Mathematics.^ommrrcial cjat»:

William KHyson. Richmond: R. B. L«c, Rich¬
mond; P. W." Sutlierlio, Halifax.

PROMOTED.
School or Latin..Junior: J. Hewitt, Staf¬

ford ; F. FI. James, Loud-) tin : G. M. Wallace,
Stafford, hitrrmrilirrtr : L. T. Gwathmey. Hano¬
ver : C. J. Heradoa, Culpejr/ur ; <?. E. L. Holmes,
Sonthampton.
School ok Greek,.Junior: J. E. L. Holmes,

Southampton ; F. H. Jam**. Londonn. Inttrm»-
it IIt? : J. I>. Abraliams, Cumberland; C. P.
.fames. Loudoun.
School or Mopern- LAXOrACKS. . Junior

German : H. II. Levy, Richmond ; E. K. Murray,
Richmond.
School of Mathematics..Junl</r: J. C.

R rockenbroiiph. Richmond ; J. A. Cabell. Rich¬
mond; L. S. .Tones. Alabama. Intrrmtdiat' : L.

T 'i-vatluney, Hanorer; E. K. Murray, Rich¬
mond.

-> iiool of Kvor.isit Junior : W, J. Cocke,
Bedford : G. J. Hohdav. Norfolk ; S, M. Pro¬
vence. Rosaoll : M. B. Settle, Cam pbcH ; P. W.
^tfthcrlln, Halifax.

PROFICIENTS. *

Surveying .-Hen rv R. Miller. Ciilponer; Dallas
M. Stanton. North Carolina. Political Ec'/ntmnj:
K. Carrlngton Cabell. Richmond; R. Ryland
Gwathmey. Hanover. UixUnry: Howard R. Bayne,
Richmond*; .1. Alston Cnltvll. Richmond ; R. 0.
Raskin* Powhatan ; J. Wilson Olley, Loudoun.

PKLTVKRY OF DIPLOMAS.

After another tune by the band, diplo¬
mas were awarded to graduates as follows:
School of LatI.V..7. D. Abrahams. Cumber-

laud : F. .lames. Loudoun ; R. W. .Tones, Rich-
iu*<lid : H. II. l evy. Richmond.
school of Gkeek..E. K. Mnrrav, Richmond.

noor. of Modern Languages C. Vivian
Meredith, Richmond
French E. C. Cabell, Richmond; H. H.

Levy,' Richmond.
Gfuma v Lee Rov Mvers, Richmond.
school of Natcral'Sciences.E. C, Cabell,

Richmond; R, H. Gwatlimcy. Hanover; 0. 0.
. ; wnthim*v. Kin? William ; L. Seawell .Tones. Ala-

tnina; Henry H. Levy, Richmond : Edward K.
Murray. Richmond: Charles G. Shafer, Richmond;
I). M. Stanton, North Carolina.
school of Moral Sciences..E. C. Cabell.

Richmond; 14. R. Gwathmev. Hanover.
S< 'HOOL OF ENGLISIL.William Overton Bailey,

Rmnswlck; Howard R. ltavne, Richmond: Chaft.
Davenport. Richmond : R. Ryland Gwathmey,
Hanover; Charles F. .Tames. Lotidonn : C. Vivian
Meredith. Richmond: Lee Rov Myers. Richmond,
Charles G. Shafer, Richmond; George M. Wal-

Stafford.
THK VALKDICTORT.

i'he president of the College, Rev. Dr.
Jones, closed the exercises of the evening
with a brief valedictory expressed and de¬
livered in his usual happy style, lie con¬

gratulated the students upon the termina¬
tion of a long session, marked by perse¬
verance and hard study, and rewarded, so
far as many were concerned, by improve¬
ment. He begged leave, before the separa¬
tion, to submit to them a few remarks ou
the importance of character.high indi¬
vidual ami personal character. All men,
lie suid, have the power of gaining and
maintaining character. It is a thing of
quality rather than of quantity. It re-

'

quires no special quickness or brilliancy of
parts.no extraordinary breadth or energy.
The man of common mind may have it as

well as ho whose intellectual powers are

mightiest and most splendid.the humble
artizan as wellas the most eminent scholar.
the brightest ornament of society. High
charactcr is attainable by all. How cheer¬
ing and inspiring is the thought ! Some¬
thing of iucstimable worth, which all may
win !
He urged his hearers to guard against

indefinite and transcendental ideas of
character. It is a steady, often a homely
thing, whilst always practicable, always
practical. We should not speculate too
much about it, but aim to preserve our

own individuality, and to have character
suited, to it and to our$j)Qui&L ^jlierja of life..
Hackneyed lines full of sound sense and
true philosophy will bear repetition.
The young men before him were stu-

dents. They should be students of really
high character, and they would have high
character in every department of life, lie
quoted the assertion of the " astutcst of
mortals".Aristotle.that ho who pos¬
sesses or.e"nrr^-^22fiesBca all virtues. So
he who possesses real character" .Lft,.ono
sphere will possess it in any and tfAj
spheres. The true student will be a true
citizen, a true business man, a true sol-'
Jier.true everywhere and always. Cut
character should not be confounded with
reputation. Character is subjective ; re¬

putation is objective. Character is inhe¬
rent ; reputation attaches to us from with¬
out. The one is intrinsic, the other ad-
ventitious. The one is substance, the other j
shadow. Reputation is the mere reflection
of the thoughts of otlier men concerning
us, which may be true or false. He dm
not, therefore, urge the seeking of reputa¬
tion, for alas! there was too much concern
about that and too little about character.

I>r. Jones proceeded to notice the distinc¬
tion between reputation and character. The
latter could neither be bought nor sold; no

good word of friend could give it, no calum¬
nious word of malignant foe could take it
away. It is enstamped indcllibly and in-
eSaoeably on the mind and heart. Fires
cannot burn it out, tloods cannot wash it
away. Such was the character of the Regu-
lus, of Martin Luther, of George Washing¬
ton. Such the character of many of whom
the world may never hear.
What gives character .' Not mere intel¬

lect, nor learning, nor wealth, nor social
position. It isof the heart rathcrthanof
the head. It is essentially moral. It has
itn base in nature ; it is evolved and de¬
veloped from within. But though the cle-

i nienta of character are in the man, outward
j influences have much to do with their sup-

j pression or development, as iB denoted by
the very etymology of the word. It is a

marl , an impress, a stamp, deep-struck and
» durable, not on the surface only, but in the

vi ry substance of the fabric of being. We
me impressed by evil as well as by good ;

| :u.d the noblest natures are sometimes the
I moot impressible. How careful, then,
fhould we be to guard against evil intiu-

j encea.
In concluding his most excellent and

: comprehensive address, the speaker said
that iu order to be men of character it was
necessary, first, to cultivate good seuse ;
second, to lucce correct principle; hird, to
have industry ; and fourth, to be a uian of
conscience. Each of these points were

elaborately dwelt upon, but our limited i

bpace forbids a longer report.
The exercises closed at a late hour with

music by the band.
THE COLLEUlv.

The following gentlemen constitute the
present Faculty of Richmond College :

President, Rev. T. CI. Jones, D. D. ; Kd-
inond Harrison, A. M., Professor of Latin
and French ; H. II. Harris, M. A., Profes¬
sor of Greek and German ; Ed. R. Smith,
M. A., Professor of Mathematics; B. Pur-
year, A. M., Professor of Natural Sciences ;
Rev. T. G. Jones, D. D., Professor of Moral
Science.
The total number of students during the

session just closed was 118. Latin, 105;
Greek, 43 ; Modern Languages, 18 ; Mathe¬
matics, llti; Natural Sciences, 18 ; Moral
Science, 3 ; English, 68 ; Commercial

I Course, 27.
The next session begins October 1, 1868.

HON'OKARY DfcGUKKS.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

yesterday afternoon honorary degrees were

conferred upon the following gentlemeu.
They are all eminently worthy of the dis¬
tinction. President Jones made the an¬

nouncement at the cloae of the public ser¬
vices last night :

LL. J), ou Conway Robinson, of the District of
Columbia.

1>. I>. on Rev. Daniel Witt, of J'rince Ktlwar«l,
and Hcv. A. B. Browu. of I'tttsylvanla, Va.
A. M. ou Rev. II. W. Uwluu, of Oritliu, Q».t <%

i'ormer Kr&duate of tlie College*

Mrs. n. c. bajrton will bemovb
her biuslueM on the bit of August to N'o. 9C1

Main htruft, uear Ninth, over the ktore of Messrs.
li. A A. Bartraiuln. In view of thU chaujje, «he
will until Ujv 1*1 of Au^urt sell at RR0lJCKl>
I'KICJSS. Jy 5.flleoUJtwlt


